ECF readership data: Project MUSE from January to October 2016

**Total** full text downloads: **+36,000**

Most downloaded issue: **+1,000**

ECF special issue
Volume 25, Number 1, Fall 2012
“Exoticism and Cosmopolitanism,”
ed. Eugenia Zuroski
http://bit.ly/2gDvE3w

Read this ECF issue:
http://muse.jhu.edu/issue/26094

Article: **+370**
Volume 26, Number 1, Fall 2013, “Jane Austen’s Excellent Walker: Pride, Prejudice, and Pedestrianism,” by Olivia Murphy

Read this article: http://muse.jhu.edu/article/523303

**Global outreach:** after US and Canada, ECF readers are found in
Europe: UK, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Norway, Italy, Switzerland,
The Netherlands, France, Austria
Australia, New Zealand, China, India, Republic of Korea, Singapore
Read ECF on Project MUSE: http://muse.jhu.edu/journal/324